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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The terms of sale are strictly cash to the highest bidder. All buyers are expected to pay for lots within three days of receipt, unless special arrangements have been made prior to the sale.

2. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue and not per piece, unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot the description of which is incorrect is returnable only within three days of receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact as received. Lots containing five or more stamps are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them before the sale.

4. Successful mail bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references, will be notified of the amount of the lots secured for them, and are expected to send payment in full before the lots are forwarded.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, or lots taken up within seven days from date of sale, they may be resold and any losses arising from such sale charged to the defaulter.

6. All stamps are sold as genuine, except where sold "As Is". Claims for any lot proving otherwise, must be made within two weeks from date of sale.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Robert A. Siegel.

9. No commission is charged for buying at our sales, but all forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Lots will be sent for inspection, provided such lots are returned to us the same day as received. Postage and registration both ways will be charged. Approximate values of lots will be given on request.

11. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
SYLVESTER COLBY, Licensed Auctioneers

In sending bids, always state the highest price you are prepared to pay for the lot. Your limit will not be used as a starting bid unless absolutely necessary.

DESCRIPTIONS

Superb—the finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.

Very Fine (VF)—means that there is a slight deviation from the above.

Fine (F)—means that the perforations do not touch the design on issues after 1890, but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues; if used, fairly lightly cancelled.

Very Good (VG)—means that the appearance is generally fine but that the perforations cut the design slightly.

Good (G)—means average off-centering; or fairly attractive with slight defects. Original gum is not to be expected on 19th Century stamps up to 1888 unless so stated.

Scott’s 1951 Specialized United States Catalogue is used for cataloging our lots of United States and Scott’s Standard Catalogue, 1951 for others.

WE SOLICIT FINE MATERIAL FOR FUTURE SALES
Please purchase for me at your Auction to be held Thursday, December 13th, 1951, the lots named below, the prices annexed being my limit on each lot. I agree to remit for purchases in accordance with the Conditions of Sale and to return no lots later than three days after receipt.

Please note this sale will be held at our offices at 505 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
UNITED STATES

STAMPS & COVERS

STAMPELESS COVERS

1 Alstead, Concord, N. H. two red straight lines, 1820, 1830, latter not clear, first V.F.

2 General Post-Office Str. Line printed from Wash. City 1822 from P. M. General. V.F.

3 Hanover, N. H., four diff. Oval cancels. Fine-V.F.

4 Hartford, Middletown, New Haven, Conn. Four diff. fancy markings. Very Fine

5 "Hussey, 50 Wm. St, 2ct... Paid" in black circle on small cover, Fine

5A Mokelumne Hill, Cal. in small circle Paid 3 to Oakland, Cal. V.G.

6 New York in Red fancy scroll (1798). Very Fine

7 Red Dog, Cal. in black circle, Paid 10c, Ms. Via Overland. Fine

8 St. Louis, Straight Line (1818). Very Fine Territorial

9 Sherwoods Corners, N. Y. Two Pretty Fancy Stencil type cancels in Purple and Blue. Very Fine

10 Ship 6, 7, 12, Steamship 10, 20. Seven diff. covers. Fine-V.F.

VALUATIONS

Upon request estimates of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
11 Washington, D.C. 5 cts. in light black circle attractive red Adams Express Co. Penna. Ave, Washington corner card

12 Waterbury Ct., Concord, Ms. red circles on pretty embossed Ladies Envelopes. V.F.

13 Stamppless. 8 diff. includes ovals, fancies. Fine-V.F.

13A Stamppless, 35 covers mostly diff. includes Embossed, Ship 29cts, Paid 1c. V.G.-V.F.

14 Stamppless Covers. 269 covers. Fair-Fine

15 Propaganda Peace Covers. Two diff attractive unused illustr. covers. V.F.

FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS

16 Thomas Jefferson. Charle. Va in red circle. Fine


18 Andrew Jackson. Wheel. Va. in red circle. “Free”. V.F.

19 Martin Van Buren. Kinderhook, N.Y. in black circle. Very Fine

20 Zachary Taylor. Niagara Falls, N.Y. in red circle “Free”. V.F.

21 James Buchanan. Washington D.C. Free in black circle. V.F.

22 James A. Garfield. Washington D.C. Congress Free in black circle. V.F.

23 Jefferson Davis. Washington, D.C. Free in red circle. Very Fine

1847 ISSUE

24 5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, blue cancel. Very Fine (Photo) 35.00

25 5c Red Brown (1). Red grid cancel, large margins all around. Very Fine (Photo) 27.50

26 5c Brown (1). Neat black Boston Paid in grid, margins three sides, close at B. Scarce (Photo) 42.50+

27 5c Brown (1). Tied with black grid on cover from Boston, margins all around. Very Fine 42.50

28 5c Red Brown (1). Tied on cover with odd blue grid. Norwich & Worcester R.R. cancel on cover. Margins except one corner. Fine 70.00

29 5c Brown (1). Margins all around, creased tied with square red grid from N.Y. 37.50

30 10c Black (2). Large margins all around, tied on cover with red St. Louis “10” postmark. Very Fine (Photo) 100.00+

31 10c Black (2). Tied on cover with Blue “5” Circle from Philadelphia. Margins except at one corner. Fine 100.00+
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Margins</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type II (7). Neatly struck with Small Boston Paid cancel. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type II (7). N. Y. City three bar cancel, bot. sheet margin copy,</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cut in slightly at R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (10). Handsome Star cancel, margins all around. Very</td>
<td></td>
<td>22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (10). Red Carrier cancel, margins three sides, barely</td>
<td></td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>touches at B. Pretty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (10). Horiz. pair with light Paid 3 in circle, margins 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>33.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sides in at top</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (10). Four copies, two on piece, blue grid, 1858 year</td>
<td></td>
<td>38.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>date, Paid, Town canc. V. G.-Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>1c Blue Horiz. Pair, 10c Green (13, 15). Tied on piece from New Orleans,</td>
<td></td>
<td>40.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pair cut in at top and R., 10c is Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (10). Tied on cover with Mobile postmark, large margins</td>
<td></td>
<td>41A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>all around. Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (10). Recut once at top, twice at B. Tied on neat cover,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>large margins. Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>1c Blue Imperforate. Pair cut to shape. Tied with blue Charleston Paid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on Market Letter of 1852. Attractive oddity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41A</td>
<td>1c Blue, 3c Red (10-11). Three covers each with one 1c and three 3c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>making 10c rate to Calif. V. G.-Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Handsome strike FREE, three large margins, just clear at left</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Margins all around. Pretty strike of Numeral “3”. V. F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Handsome strike Numeral “5” canc. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Red town and Numeral “5” canc. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Numeral “10” in Circle. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Odd small Square Grid. Fine and Scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Chicopee Intertwining Star cancel. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fine appearance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Neat Green Grid cancel, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Neat Square Blue Grid composed of short dashes from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marysville, Cal. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3c Red (11). Blue Eagle in Circle, stamp cut in partly 3 sides, Rare canc.

3c Red (11). Unusual type “Paid” in Grid. Fine


3c Red (11). Unusual odd Circle with Numerous Rays. Very Fine (Photo)

3c Red (11). Chicopee Intertwining Star cancel. Fine

3c Red (11). Horiz. Pair with Unusual Bold cancel of small squares in a design (Photo)

3c Red (11). Imprint Copy. Margins all around though small at B. Light crease

3c Red (11). Double Transfer Line through “Three Cents” and Rosettes Double. Fine 20.00

3c Orange Brown (11b). Neat double strike of Red Paid canc. Fine

3c Red (11). Pair with New York Ship cancel. Fine (Photo)

3c Red (11). Horiz. Pair with odd Green grid cancel. Margins all around


3c Red (11). Horiz. Strip of 5. Black grid canc. on each, shows various plate varieties, close partly at T. & B. Attractive piece

3c Red (11). Two diff. clear Blue Square Grid cancels, 8 and 10 bars. Fine

3c Red (11). Two diff. brush cancels each with clear Cross cancel. Fine


3c Red (11). Three diff. WAY cancels includes Way 5 and one in blue. Fine lot


3c Red (11). Four diff. pretty strikes of “Paid 3” two in blue. Fine-V. F.

3c Red (11). Four cancels Steamboat, Steam, R. R., two of latter. Fine lot

3c Red (11). Five diff Fancy Cancels, Stars, Negative Canton “Paid 1”, odd Scroll, “Upon Hudson” part of town cancel. Scarce lot

3c Red (11). Eight diff. Grid cancels includes red and blue, some scarce types. Fine-V. F.


3c Red (11). Eleven diff. Paid cancels includes two in red, Paid 3, Small Boston Paid, Paid 5. Three are Orange Browns, mostly Fine strikes
3c Imperforate (11, a, b). Twelve copies. Margins All Around. Excellent range of shades, includes neat fancy Utica oval. Very Fine lot

3c Imperforate (11). Eighteen copies includes 7 shades showing Color Chart by Years plus plate varieties and two pairs. Fair-Fine

3c Red (11). Tied from N.Y. on Very Fine Illustrated Advert. Cover showing Clipper Ship with "Shippers to California Supplied" in adv. (Photo)

3c Red (11). Tied with Portland, Me. Paid cancel on small illustrated Freemont Campaign cover. Very Fine (Photo)

3c Red (11). Tied with open circle "Chanceville, N.J." postmark on cover. Very Fine

3c Red (11). Tied on cover with Unusual Odd Grid cancel from Deep River, Conn. Very Fine

3c Red (11). Tied with neat bold negative "Paid 3" from Canton, Miss. Fine

3c Red (11). Tied on cover from Wilkes Barre, Pa. to Mokelumne Hill, Cal. and forwarded to Oakland, Cal. various markings "Due 5cts", "Paid 3". Fine

3c Red (11). Fifteen covers includes Ladies Envelopes, Orange Brown with red grid, corner cards. V.G.-V.F.

5c Red Brown (12). Red grid cancel. Three large margins, close at R. Fine (Photo) 80.00

10c Green, Type III (15). Margins all around. Tied on small piece with neat N.Y. Clipper Ship cancel 16.00+

10c Green, Type III (15). Blue grid cancel. Light crease, large margins. V.F. appearance 16.00

10c Green, Type III (15). Margins all around. Paid cancel (Photo) 20.00

12c Black (17). Horiz. Pair with neat Red "19" on each stamp, one stamp thin. Attractive appearance 60.00

1857 ISSUE

1c Blue (24). Mason, Ohio Man in the Moon cancel. Very Fine strike. Rare cancel (Photo)

1c Blue, Type V (24). Tied on small piece with pretty red carrier cancel. V.F.
93 1c Blue, Type V (24). Red an Black Carrier cancels. Fine
94 1c Blue, Type V (24). Two each with City Delivery canc. in black and other in red. Fine-V.F.
95 1c Blue, Type V (24). Four copies includes blue Balt. Paid and Chicopee Star, latter light strike. V.G.-V.F.
96 1c Blue, Type V (24). Strip of 3 and two Pairs, one of latter from Plate VI, two stamps have thin spots others Fine-V.F.
97 3c Rose, Type I (25). Four singles red, blue, odd grid, Paid cancels and horiz. Strip of 3, latter has light crease in one stamp blance Fine-V.F. 24.75
97A 3c Rose, Type I (25). Tied on small cover with clear Winona, M. T. pmkd.
97B 3c Red (25–26). Thirty-one covers includes two type I, corner cards, "Advertised". V.G.-V.F.
98 3c Red (26). Excellent bold strike of Masonic in circle of broken dots (Photo)
99 3c Red (26). Bold clear strike of rare Four Leaf Clover cancel. Very Fine (Photo)
100 3c Red (26). Pretty bold "Paid 3" in circle. V.F.
101 3c Red (26). Very Fancy Star. Handsome strike, light crease. V.F. appearance (Photo)
102 3c Red (26). Double strike of Red Star with Paid inside. Fine
103 3c Red (26). Pretty small negative blue Star within a broken circle. Very Fine
104 3c Red (26). Neat small Leaf cancel, one short perf. Fine appearance ...
105 3c Red (26). Canton, Miss. LYRE cancel. Very Fine (Photo)
106 3c Red (26). Canton LYRE cancel. Very Fine (Photo)
107 3c Red (26). Entirely diff. type Canton Lyre cancel, few short perfs. Rare type and Fine strike (Photo)
108 3c Red (26). Clear neat strike of Canton TRIANGLE (Photo)
109 3c Red (26). Collinsville, Conn. AXE cancel. Scarce, Fine
110 3c Red (26). Twelve Small Squares in Box cancel. Very Fine and Rare cancel
111 3c Red (26). Illion, N. Y. Cross in Circle cancel. Fine and Scarce ...
112 3c Red (26). Two diff. Steamboat cancels tied on small pieces. Very Fine strikes
113 3c Red (26). Two Star cancels, one in blue. Fine
114 3c Red (26). Two canc. Square Grid composed of 12 small squares, other town cancel in double oval with 1860 year date. Very Fine

3c Red (26). Three diff. unusual Geometrics, two short perfs. Neat clear strikes

3c Red (26). Four fancy cancels, Steam, "3", "10", "B". Fine-V.F.

3c Red (26). Eleven various Paid cancels. Fine-V.F.

3c Red (26). Balance of collection, 23 stamps includes 2 covers, colored cancels, strip, fancy cancels etc. Fine lot

3c Red (26). Tied on cover with Fancy "Paid 3" in Oval from Westborough, Ms. Pretty and Very Fine

3c Red (26). Beautifully tied with bold "Military Institute, Ky." postmark. Very Fine (Photo)

3c Red (26). Tied on illustrated cover of Patent Medicine from Davenport, Iowa and forwarded with Germantown, Tenn. pmkd. V.F.

3c Red (26). Canceled with "UNION", not tied on cover, Chester, Conn. pmkd. Fine and Scarce

3c Red (26). Tied from Pittsfied, Mass. on tiny attractive embossed cover. V.F.

3c Red (26). Tied from Seneca Falls, N.Y. on Illustrated Temperance Cover. Fine (Photo)

3c Red (26). Tied with blue Double Oval "Wells Fargo & Co. Sac. City" on cover. Fine

3c Red (26). Two covers each with diff. type Free cancel, one in blue, both tied. Fine

3c Red (26). Six diff. covers, all with attractive town cancels, two illustrated. V.F. lot

3c Red (26). Nine covers all from Conn. towns includes oval and olive green cancel. V.G.-V.F.

5c Brown, Type I & II (29, 30a). Blue geometric on first and red town on latter, both have slight flaws, well centered and attractive appearance

5c Brown (30a). Blue town cancel, centered slightly to B. Very Fine

5c Brown (30a). Blue cancel, well centered, one short perf

10c Green, Type III (33). Unusual Geometric cancel Circle of Wedges Fine

10c Green, Type V (35). Neat Star cancel. Very Fine

10c Green, Type V (35). Tied on small piece pretty Red New York Paid. Very Fine

10c Green, Type V (35). "Fat" stamp shows part of Imprint with blue Square Grid cancel. Very Fine
10c Green (35). Year Date cancels, 1860, 1861. Very Fine ............. 8.00
10c Green (35). Eight copies includes Pair, Red, Paid, Imprint copy trimmed. Fine-V.F. .................................................. 31.75
12c Black (36). Fine ........................................................................ 10.00
12c Black (36). Bright red grid cancel tiny thin, well centered .......... 11.00
24c Gray Lilac (37a). Very Fine .......................................................... 20.00
24c Lilac (37). Attractive cancel Circle of Small Diamonds in Red, thin spot .................. 22.50
24c Lilac (37). Large red “9” part of “19” cancel. Fine .................. (Photo) 30.00

1c 1861 ISSUE

1c Dark Blue (63). Excellent strike “New York, B. W., Leeds & Frankline, 11–2”, well centered, tiny closed tear. V.F. appearance .... (Photo) —
1c Blue (63). Red N. Y. City Carrier canc., Blue town canc. both Very Fine ——
1c Blue (63). Pair and two singles with diff. Paid cancels. Fine .......... ——
1c Blue (63). Two diff. Red and two diff. Blue cancels. Fine-V.F. .... ——
1c Blue (63). Nine diff. cancels includes Year Dates. “3”, Triangle in larger Triangle, fancy Star, U.S. etc. Nice lot ———
1c Blue (63). Tied on three covers, one shows Carrier rate, two in blue. Fine ———

3c 1861 ISSUE

3c Rose (65). West Meriden, Conn. Devil & Pitchfork cancel. Very Fine (Photo) ——
3c Rose (65). Excellent strike of Brattleboro, Vt. Devil & Pitchfork cancel, centered to top right ........................................ (Photo) ——
3c Rose (65). Magnificent strike of Jersey Shore Blue Star. V.F. (Photo) ——
3c Rose (65). Attractive Flower cancel. Very Fine ......................... (Photo) ——
3c Rose (65). Excellent strike of Putnam, Conn. Boxed U.S. cancel, small closed tear at B. ................................................. (Photo) ——
3c Rose (65). Rare Fancy Cross cancel. Very Fine ......................... (Photo) ——
3c Rose (65). Neat Pine Tree cancel, Very Fine ............................. (Photo) ——
3c Rose (65). Very Fine Leaf cancel ........................................ (Photo) ——
3c Rose (65). Bold clear LEAF cancel ........................................ (Photo) ——
3c Rose (65). Neat Three Leaf Clover cancel. Very Fine (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Excellent strike of Putnam, Conn. Double Anchor, one short perf. (Photo)

3c Rose (65). West Hampton, Mass. UNION in Double Star, Handsome strike, str. edge at L. (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Neat clear strike of Corry, Pa. EAGLE. V. F. (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Bold strike of Albany Lincoln in Stars. Fine (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Clear Albany U. S. in Wreath of Stars. Fine (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Clear negative strike of unusual Mans Head cancel, one short perf. (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Excellent strike of Anchor cancel, centered to top (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Blue oval Wells Fargo San Francisco cancel, Very Fine

3c Rose (65). Double Blue Circle Revenue cancel “California Wine Works, Mar. 23, 1867” “Sock on the Nose”. V. F. (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Lincoln's Head in blue, centered slightly to L. Fine, Rare

3c Rose (65). Scarce type O. K. in Circle. Fine

3c Rose (65). Tied on piece with blue “24” in Circle from Belvidere, Ill. Fine

3c Rose (65). Rare blue Indian Head cancel. Clear strike, some short perfs at top

3c Rose (65). Nice strike of Rare Coin cancel. Fine

3c Rose (65). Pretty blue Shield cancel with Stars. Fine

3c Rose (65). Pretty Fancy Red Star, centered to R.

3c Rose (65). Pretty Six Petal Flower cancel. Very Fine (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Pretty Red “New York Paid 1 ct” Carrier on small piece. Fine

3c Rose (65). Very Fine strike of large U. S., centered slightly to B. (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Odd Quartered Grid from Milford, Conn. Very Fine

3c Rose (65). N. Y. City Star in Square cancel. Very Fine strike (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Large Hollow Diamond cancel, Very Fine (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Pretty Green Grid cancel. Very Fine

3c Rose (65). “Sock on the nose” County cancel Bradford, McKean Co. Pa. June 1, 1865”. Very Fine

3c Rose (65). Fancy Amherst, Mass. Circle Cancel, Bold strike (Photo)
3c Rose (65). Very Fine Negative C.V. in Box cancel from Charlottesville, Va., centered slightly to left

3c Rose (65). Two very unusual Shields each clearly struck on a fine copy (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Very Fine Pair with clear town canc. Flatbush, N.Y.

3c Rose (65). Large Imperforate Margins vertically, measures 28mm wide, fancy blue cancel

3c Rose (65). Two bold cancels Diamond and Spade. Very Fine

3c Rose (65). Two handsome Fancy Star cancels. V.F.

3c Rose (65). Two different U.S. cancels. Very Fine

3c Rose (65). Two diff. Heart within Heart cancels. clear neat strikes, one has str. edge

3c Rose (65). Two with Newfoundland and Canada postmarks, very scarce

3c Rose (65). Three diff. Fancy Paid cancels, two in blue. Very Fine strikes

3c Rose (65). Three fancy cancels, Checkerboard, Cross, 3 Bars in Circle. Very Fine strikes

3c Rose (65) Three scarce type Fancy Stars one in Box, pretty strikes

3c Rose (65). Numeral cancels 1, 5, 10. Fine lot

3c Rose (65). Four diff. pretty Shield cancels. Fine and Scarce lot

3c Rose (65). Four diff. Railroad cancels on in blue. Fine lot


3c Rose (65). Five diff. clear Fancy Geometrics. Fine-V.F.

3c Rose (65). Five different Numeral "10" cancels, one Roman. Fine lot

3c Rose (65). Five diff. Fancy Cancels includes Leaf, Floral, Geometric. Very Fine lot

3c Rose (65). Five diff. Numeral 3 cancels one a Roman Numeral. Fine lot

3c Rose (65). Five different Fancy Stars, V.F. lot

3c Rose (65). Five diff. scarce cancels Putnam Double Anchor, "S" in Circle, 3 Leaf Clover, Monogram, Geometric. Clear full strikes

3c Rose (65). Five diff. Shield cancels. V.G.-V.F.


3c Rose (65). Six Diff. fancy cancels Free, Ship, Steamboat, Steamship, Supplementary Mail, Registration Fee Paid. V.G.-V.F.
3c Rose (65). Attractive lot of 7 diff. Fancy Star cancels. V.F. 
3c Rose (65). Fine lot of 7 scarce clear and pretty Fancy Cancels 
3c Rose (65). Seven diff. Segments in Circles cancels. Fine-V.F. 
3c Rose (65). Seven diff. Fancy Cancels includes Ship, Wheel, Geometrics. Very Fine lot 
3c Rose (65). Fine lot of 7 diff. canc. includes O.K. Masonic Trowel. X, "1" in Circle etc. 
3c Rose (65). Seven different “Paid 3” cancels oval, circle, arc, blue etc. Neat clear strikes, one has str. edge 
3c Rose (65). Eight diff. Fancy Cancels. Very Fine lot 
3c Rose (65). Eight diff. clear Fancy Cancels includes Heart, Shell, Cross, Cog wheel, fancy stars, one has str. edge, Fine-V.F. 
3c Rose (65). Nine diff. Floral Type cancels, clear attractive strikes. Fine-V.F. 
3c Rose (65). Nine diff. Fancy Geometric cancels, includes pair. Fine-V.F. 
3c Rose (65). Fine lot to 10 diff. Handsome cancels, includes “N” in circle, “10”, Paid 3, fancy Star etc. 
3c Rose (65). Ten diff. Fancy Cancels. Fine lot 
3c Rose (65). Ten diff. Paid cancels attractive strikes. Fine-V.F. 
3c Rose (65). Ten diff. Star cancels. Fine lot 
3c Rose (65). Seventeen diff. Town cancels, includes Str. line, Ft. Leavenworth, Chicago to Davenport R. R. V. G.-V.F. 
3c Rose (65). Seventeen diff. Fancy Cancels includes Cross Leaf, 3 Leaf Clovers, U. S., 5, Hearts, etc. Scarce lot of clear cancels, most have flaws 
3c Rose (65). Twenty diff. Targets and Grids many unusual and scarce types, Fine-V.F. 
3c Rose (65). Eighty copies with various cancellations, many fine strikes. Very Fine lot 
3c Rose (65). Tied on small neat cover with V.F. strike “U.S. Ship” in double circle 
3c Rose (65). Albany U. S. in Wreath of Stars neatly tied on small cover. Fine 
3c Rose (65). Fancy “R” on cover from Rockville, Conn. Fine 
3c Rose (65). Neatly tied with bold “DAY” cancel from N. Y., perfs cut in at top and right. Scarce 
3c Rose (65). Tied on cover with blue Chicago Supplementary Mail canc. Fine
231 3c Rose (65). Tied on most attractive illustr. adv. cover showing Farm Scenes. Fine

232 3c Rose on 3c Entire (65, U34). Each tied with scarce Shield in Star cancel, stamp has str. edge. Very Fine (Photo)

233 3c Rose (65). Three cover with diff. Fancy Cancels one illustrated. V. F. lot

234 3c Rose (65). Three diff. Fancy Geometric designs from N. Y. City on covers Fine attractive lot

235 3c Rose (65). Five diff. Fancy Cancels from Conn. towns on covers. Fine lot

236 3c Rose (65). Twelve diff. Covers with Fancy Cancels includes Cross in Circle, Floral, Odd Stars, Geometrics, Patriotic etc. Attractive lot

236A 3c Rose (65). 177 covers includes grills, Corner Cards, Interesting cancels. Good-Fine

10c-90c 1861 ISSUE

237 10c Green (68). Pretty New Haven Star cancel. Very Fine (Photo)

238 10c Green (68). Neat Roman Numeral X cancel. Very Fine (Photo)

239 10c Green (68). Bold slanting Cross-roads cancel, centered slightly to top. Fine (Photo)

240 10c Green (68). Clear Steamship cancel in circle. Very Fine

241 10c Green (68). Neat U. S. in circle, Fine

242 10c Green (68). straight line Prescott, A. T. cancel, Scarce territorial pmkd. Fine

243 10c Green (68). Two tied on small piece with pretty Red “Paid” cancel. Very Fine

244 10c Green (68). Two diff. pretty Paid cancels. Very Fine

245 10c Green (68). Red and Blue Town cancels. Very Fine

246 10c Green (68). Three diff. Floral Type cancels. Very Fine

247 10c Green (68). Five diff. attractive cancels Reds, Cogwheel, Odd Grid, includes “August” shade. Very Fine 13.50

248 10c Green (68). Ten copies includes Pair, Year date, Paid, Fancy Star etc. V. G.-V. F. 19.00

249 10c Green, 5c Brown (68, 76). Tied on small piece with attractive Fancy Geometric cancel. Fine

250 12c Black (69). Handsome blue Target cancel. V. F. (Photo)

251 12c Black (69). New York City Boxed Star cancel. Fine & Scarce
2c Black (69). Neat Numeral “3” cancel. Fine .................................................. —

2c Black (69). Five copies red, blue, black cancels. Fine–V. F. .......................... 28.50

24c Red Lilac (70). Boston Paid cancel. Very Fine .............................................. 12.00

24c Brown Lilac (70a). Blue cancel. Very Fine ...................................................... 13.00

24c Brown Lilac (70a). Three Hexagons within each other. Fine ....................... 12.00

24c Red Lilac. 30c Orange (70–71). Well centered, small thins, pretty San Francisco Cog Wheel cancels on each .......................................................... 20.00

24c Red Lilac, 30c Orange (70–71). each with Blue cancel. Fine ....................... 22.00

30c Orange (71). Very Fine .................................................................................. 8.00

30c Orange (71). N. Y. City Fancy Hexagon, centered slightly to R. Excellent strike .......................................................... (Photo) —

30c Orange (71). Tied on small piece with Maltese Cross in circle, from Belleville, Ill. Fine ........................................................................................................... —

30c Orange (71). Odd Broken Circle cancel, Guide line str. edge, Well centered .......................................................... 8.00

30c Orange (71). Pretty Blue Leaf cancel. Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 9.00+

30c Orange (71). Neat Red Paid cancel, Pretty though light crease ....................... 15.00+

30c Orange (71). Two diff. Star cancels, slight faults. Fine appearance ............ 17.00

30c Orange (71). Four copies, Paid, Hat Target, Geometric, two slight faults, attractive lot .......................................................... 32.00

30c Orange (71). Well centered stamp tied on cover with four cancels in red, blue and black from Hartford to Paris. Attractive & unusual 15.00

30c Orange (71). “Fat” stamp with str. edge at L. tied on cover to France with Circle of six “V”, transit markings. Attractive .............................................. 15.00

90c Blue (72). San Francisco Cog Wheel cancel, tiny tear. V. F. appearance .......................................................... 20.00

2c BLACKJACKS

2c Black (73). Handsome San Francisco Cog Wheel cancel Very Fine (Photo) —

2c Black (73). Pretty blue Star cancel. Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) —

2c Black (73). Town cancel with 1864 Year Date. V. F. ........................................ —

2c Black (73). Pretty red fancy Star cancel. Fine ........................................ (Photo) —

2c Black (73). Shield cancel. Fine ........................................................................ —

2c Black (73). Fancy Boston Shield with Stars cancel, stamp centered to top & left —
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276 2c Black (73). Black fancy Star cancel. Fine

277 2c Black (73). Well centered Horiz. Pair with odd black cancel

278 2c Black (73). Horiz. Pair each stamps with Chicopee Star cancel. Centered to top

279 2c Black (73). Four well centered copies with Crossroads, Stars, Phila. Post Office cancels

280 2c Black (73). Five diff. Fancy Cancels, Paid stamps, K, Maltese Cross, Revenue Bank cancel, one has str. edge. V.G.-Fine

281 2c Black (73). Six copies includes Target, Red, Blue Clover, Rosette. Fine-V.F.

281A 2c Black (73). On cover with Ms. cancel, Corner Card Tilden Female Seminary, W. Lebanon, N. H. Fine cover

282 5c Red Brown, 5c Brown (75-76). Each has clear Red Paid cancel, stamps have minor faults

283 5c Brown (76). Scarce Horses Head cancel, Clear strike, two short perfs

284 5c Brown (76). Handsome strike of fancy Star. Fine


286 5c Brown (76). Pretty Red Circle Bank Revenue cancel. Fine

287 5c Brown, Dark Brown, Black Brown (76, a). Three shades. Fine


289 15c Black (77). Four copies, Circle of V’s, Blue Star, Geometrics, Attractive lot. Fine-V. F.

290 24c Gray Lilac (78). Bold clear Horses Head cancel. Fine and Scarce

291 24c Lilac (78). Odd Geometric in in Circle. Very Fine

292 24c Lilac (78). Odd Shield cancel. Fine

293 24c Lilac (78). Three diff. Star cancel. Fine-V. F.

294 24c Lilac (78). Four Fancy Cancels, Red, San Francisco Cog Wheel, Floral Design, odd Circle of V’s. Fine-V. F.

295 3c Rose, C. Grill (83). Black Maltese Cross, centered to top. Fine

296 3c Rose, C. Grill (83). Bright handsome strike of Blue Bird cancel, stamp centered to top and left, Scarce

297 2c Black Z Grill (85B). Neat clear Star in Circle cancel, perfs in at R. & B. Light creases

1867 GRILL ISSUES

298 3c Rose, C. Grill (83). Black Maltese Cross, centered to top. Fine

299 3c Rose, C. Grill (83). Bright handsome strike of Blue Bird cancel, stamp centered to top and left, Scarce

300 2c Black Z Grill (85B). Neat clear Star in Circle cancel, perfs in at R. & B. Light creases
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Black, Grill (87). Black Maltese Cross cancel. Well centered (Photo)</td>
<td>5.00¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c</td>
<td>Black, Grill (87). Three copies, one with blue town. Fine-V.F.</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red (88). Pumpkin Face cancel. Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Rose, Grill (88). Shows about two thirds of Corry Eagle cancel. Centered to left</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Rose, Grill (88). Odd Cross in Circle, small thin. Fine appearance (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Rose, Grill (88). Nineteen Fancy Cancels includes Shield, Colored, Paid 3, 10, Acorn, “C” in circle, R. P. O., Attractive lot</td>
<td>31.00¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red, Grills (88, 94). 6 Pairs and 12 Singles selected for interesting cancels. Very Fine lot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c</td>
<td>Green, Grill (89). Fine black Leaf cancel.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c</td>
<td>GreenGrill (89). Blue cancel. Fine</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15c</td>
<td>Black, 10c Green Grills (91, 97), each has Spoke cancel, latter in blue, centered to right</td>
<td>27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c</td>
<td>Blue Grill (92). Neat Maltese Cross cancel. Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c</td>
<td>Black, Grill (93). Twelve Spoke cancel. Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c</td>
<td>Black, Grill (93). Two, light Star cancel and blue (Paid) All cancel. Well centered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c</td>
<td>Black Grill (93). Two copies, Well centered. Very Fine</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c</td>
<td>Black, Grill (93). Four copies includes Red and Paid cancels, perfs. in on one others Fine-V.F.</td>
<td>17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red, Grill (94). Handsome Fancy Star cancel in blue. V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red, Grill (94). Handsome bold numeral “3” cancel. V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red, Grill (94). Bold cancel Heart within Shield cancel. V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red, Grill (94). Clear bold black Saber cancel. V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red, Grill (94). Small Cross in Scalloped Circle cancel, one short perf. V.F. appearance (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red, Grill (94). Excellent strike of Padlock cancel. Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red, Grill (94). Corry Eagle cancel, clearly shows about two thirds of cancel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red (94). Two letters “S” and “H” latter in blue. Fine-V.F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Red (94). Two diff. bold Cross cancels. Fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
324 3c Red (94). Four diff. SHIELD cancels one with "Paid" in center, nice strikes one has str. edge


326 3c Red (94). Strips of 3 and 4 each cancelled with diff. Crossroad cancels, clear strikes, centered to one side


328 3c Red (94). 28 stamps includes Stars, Rosettes, Colored, Paid 3, Leaf, etc. V.G.-V. F.

329 3c Red, Grill (94). Clearly tied on cover with Morris & Essex R.R. pmkd., cover slightly repaired in L. R. corner

330 10c Green, Grill (96). Bold clear Star cancel. Very Fine

331 10c Green, Grill (96). Neat clear Steamship cancel, str. edge at R. well centered


333 15c Black, Grill (98). Two, Red and Blue cancels. Fine-V. F.

334 30c Orange, Grill (100). Heavy cork cancel, might be a Face

PATRIOTIC COVERS

335 ⚫ Soldiers Letter, Due 3. Eagle, Shield on Rock, in full colors, Magnus type. Fine

336 ⚫ Chicago, Ill. Due 3, Liberty, Flag and Union in Blue. Fine

337 ⚫ Washington, D. C., Soldier on Horse, Flag, hand colored in full colors, attractive though slightly soiled


339 ⚫ 3c Red (26). Three Patriotic covers all tied, Liberty & Flag design. Fine-V. F.


341 ⚫ 10c Green Type V (35). Tied with Calif. town cancel on Patriotic cover, Over all Flag in Colors Fine

341A ⚫ 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Tied from Phila. on Patriotic, Two Roses and Poem in full colors. Fine

342 ⚫ 3c Rose (65) Tied from Philadelphia on attractive Lincoln & Rail Fence Patriotic cover. Very Fine (Photo)
343  3c Rose (65). Tied from Alexandria, Va. with Very Fine Turtle cancel on Purple Patriotic cover, attractive & very unusual on this color envelope  (Photo)

344  3c Rose (65). Tied on Patriotic cover, Eagle, Shield, Flags “Union Forever”, Tied with neat Key West, Fla. cancel. Fine

345  3c Rose (65). Tied on Patriotic cover with Pokagon, Minn. pmkd. Fine

346  3c Rose (65). Tied on Pink Patriotic Angel “The Union Now Henceforth Forever, Amen”. Fine

347  3c Rose (65). Nine diff. Patriotic covers. Fair–Fine

348  Patriotics, four different designs, Washington, Liberty, Flags etc. Fine–V.F.

348A Patriotics, Fifteen different include some scarce designs, most of stamps have faults

348B Patriotics, Collection of 173 diff. unused, many rare designs includes Magnus, Caricatures. Very Fine lot

1869 PICTORIALS

349  1c Blue (112). Odd blue town cancel, many be revenue usage. Fine and Attractive  (Photo)

350  1c Buff (112). Neat Geometric cancel. Very Fine

351  1c Buff (112). Unusual Geometric cancel. Fine

352  1c Buff (112). Pretty negative Star cancel, well centered, few short perfs at top

353  1c Buff (112). Three cancels, Star, blue “10” odd Blue Circle, nice strikes, one with str. edge. V.G. 21.00+

354  1c Buff, 2c Brown (112-113). Nicely centered copies tied on cover from Redding Ridge, Conn. Fine 15.00

355  2c Brown (113). Neat Masonic cancel, light corner crease  (Photo)

356  2c Brown (113). Seven diff. Fancy Cancels includes Paid, 3 Leaf Clover, “P” in Circle, Red. Fine lot 17.25+

357  3c Ultramarine (114). Clear Skull & Crossbones cancel, light crease. Very Fine appearance, Scarce  (Photo)

358  3c Ultramarine (114). Eight Petals in Circle cancel. V.F.  (Photo)

359  3c Ultramarine (114). Unusual type Pumpkin Face. Very Fine  (Photo)

360  3c Ultramarine (114). Two diff. Shield cancels. Fine
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3c Ultramarine (114). Three diff. Red cancels, two Blues one Green. Fine-V.F. ...........................................................

3c Ultramarine (114). Seven fancy cancels includes Heart, Stars, R.R., Cross. Fine lot .........................................................

3c Ultramarine (114). Eight diff. Fancy Cancels. Very Fine lot ...........................................................................................

3c Ultramarine (114). Twelve attractive cancels including two pairs, geometrics, crossroads, rosettes. Fine lot ........................................

3c Ultramarine (114). Fine lot of 15 diff. Fancy Cancels includes Paid, Paid 3, Geometrics, colored, Floral, attractive lot ........................................

3c Ultramarine (114). Sixteen Fancy Cancels includes Hearts, Stars, Geometrics etc. Nice lot ...................................................

3c Ultramarine (114). Tied with Waterbury, Conn. SHOE. Very fine strike, Rare and Attractive Cover (Photo) ........................................

3c Ultramarine (114). Fifteen covers includes Corner Cards, oval, Leaf V.G.-V.F. ........................................................................

6c Ultramarine (115). Neat clear Crossroad cancel. Very Fine (Photo) .................................................................

6c Ultramarine (115). Neat Masonic cancel, perfs. in at left, Scarce ............................................................................

6c Ultramarine (115). Red Paid All cancel. Fine .....................................................................................................................

6c Ultramarine (115). Small attractive Blue Maltese Cross in Circle, perfs. in at top ................................................................

6c Ultramarine (115). Pretty red Paid All cancel, tiny thin, well centered........................................................................

6c Ultramarine (115). Three Red and Blue town, Black wedges one has str. edge others Fine ................................................................

6c Ultramarine, 12c Green (115, 117). First has Six "V" cancel latter Magenta cancel. Fine ....................................................................

6c Ultramarine (115). Tied on cover to England with transit markings including Red Boston Paid and Red oval Stevens U.S. Despatch Agent marking. Fine .................................................................

6c Ultramarine (115). Tied on cover same markings as above. Fine ........................................................................

6c Ultramarine (115). Tied on cover same markings as above. Fine ........................................................................

10c Orange (116). Cross in Circle cancel. Very Fine ...........................................................

10c Orange (116). Blue Target cancel. Very Fine ...........................................................................................................

10c Orange (116). Small Square Dots in Circle, Very Fine ........................................................................

10c Orange (116). Bold Star cancel. Fine ..................................................................................................................

10c Orange (116). Clear Yokohama, Japan cancel. Fine ..................................................................................

10c Orange (116). Odd black Veined Leaf cancel. Fine ........................................................................

10c Orange (116). Red (Paid) All cancel. Fine ........................................................................................................
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10c Orange (116). Handsome Red New York Paid All cancel, light crease (Photo) 20.00

10c Yellow (116). Yokohama, Japan cancel. Fine 15.00

10c Yellow (116). Hiogo (Japan) cancel. Fine 15.00

10c Orange (116). Two, blue and black cancels. Fine–Very Fine 18.00

10c Yellow, 10c Orange (116). Each cancel with diff. Red Transit marking. Fine–V. F. 20.00

10c Orange (116). Two similar grids one in black other in blue. Fine–V. F. 18.00

10c Orange (116). Two, Rosette and Grid of Small Squares, each has thin, well centered 17.00

10c Yellow, 12c Green (116–117). Fine–Very Fine 17.00

12c Green (117). Pretty Red Rosette cancel, slight faults, well centered, attractive and scarce 18.50

12c Green (117). Two Blue and Purple cancels, both well centered, one has light crease. V. F. appearance 18.50

12c Green (117). Tied on cover to England, with Red Boston Paid and Red Oval Stevens U. S. Despatch Agent marking, centered to left. Fine 27.50+

12c Green (117). Tied with same markings as above stamps centered to B. Fine 27.50+

12c Green (117). Same as above, stamp cutting in two sides 27.50+

30c Blue & Carmine (121). Black Rosette cancel, slight faults, nice appearing 25.00

30c Blue & Carmine (121). part of N. York Steamship cancel. Very Fine (Photo) 40.00

BANKNOTE GRILLS

1c Ultramarine, Grill (134). Four copies includes Heart in Star, Red town, Steamship, one has small closed tear, all well centered 18.00+

1c, 12c, 30c Banknotes (134, 151, 165). Very Fine 12.00


3c Green, Grill (136). Unusual Roman Numeral III in large “C” cancel. Fine, Scarce 18.00+

3c Green, Grill (136). Three fancy cancels, Red town, Blue target, Leominster fancy circle. Very Fine 18.00+

3c Green, Grills (136). Nine Fancy Cancels includes N. Y. Foreign Mail, Numeral 3, Blue Shield, Cross etc. Fine lot 18.00+

6c Carmine, Grill (137). Neat N. Y. Foreign Mail, type 4. Very Fine (Photo) 17.50+
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>6c Carmine, Grill (137). Neat N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 22. Fine. (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.50+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>6c Carmine, Grill (137). Neat Star cancel, centered to B. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>7c Vermilion, Split Grill (138). Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>7c Vermilion, Grill (138). Tied on small piece with N.Y. Foreign Mail type I. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.50+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>7c Vermilion, Grill (138). Black negative Crossroad cancel. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>10c Brown, Grill (139). Light grill, N.Y. Foreign Mail type I. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>10c Brown, Grill (139). Red cancel, well centered, slight crease. V.F. appearance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>15c Orange, Grill (141). Lightly cancelled, tiny corner crease. Very Fine appearance</td>
<td></td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>15c Orange, Grill (141). Bold Geometric cancel plus Ms. 31. Corner crease</td>
<td></td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1c BANKNOTES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>1c Blue. Magnificent strike of Beloit, Wisc. O. K. in Keystone (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>1c Blue. Neat “Forwarded” in Circle. V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>1c Blue. Large bold “5”. Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>1c Ultramarine (145). Precancelled large G. from Glastonbury, Conn., tiny corner crease V.F. appearance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>1c Blue. Beautiful bold strike of N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 22. Scarce. Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>1c Blue. New York Foreign Mail, Type 38. Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>1c Blue. Neat Glastonbury Ct. Precancel G. Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>1c Gray Blue. Handsome Glen Allen Precancel Star. V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>1c Blue. Clear Handclasp with N. &amp; S. (North &amp; South) cancel. Rare and Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>1c Ultramarine. Purple Carrier cancel. Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>1c Blue. Bold clear Triangle in Geometric. V.F. from Worcester (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>1c Blue. Large Shield with Stars. Very Fine from Worcester (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>1c Blue. Ngat U.S. Mail Monogram cancel. Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>1c Blue. Kicking Mule cancel. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>1c Blue. two diff. attractive Red cancels. Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>1c Banknotes. Two, N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 38, scarce Fancy Design. V.F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>1c Banknotes. Four scarce cancels, Masonic, “O.K.”, Red Paid, “77”, Fine strikes, stamps have faults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1c Banknotes. 5 diff. fancy cancels, Forwarded. Held for Postage. N.Y. Foreign Mail, Cross, fancy Geometric. Very Fine


1c Banknotes Eleven different Crosses, Stars, Ovals, includes strip of 3. Very Fine lot

1c Banknotes, Balance of collection. 67 different cancels includes Numbers, fancy Stars, colored including Green, Paid, fancy Geometrics etc. Attractive lot

1c Banknotes. Two covers, fancy geometric from Lockport, N.Y. and straight line Jacksonville, Ill. both neatly tied. Fine

1c Blue, tied on cover, has imprint Saint Joseph Exposition, 1880. V. F.

1c-10c Banknotes. Mounted collection of 219 covers, includes Illustrated, Interesting and Fancy cancels. V.G.-V.F.

2c Red Brown (146). Block cancelled in center with large negative X, slightly re-enforced. Fine

2c Red Brown (146). Twenty-two diff. Fancy Canceals includes Pump-kin Face, red Paid, Crosses, fancy Geometrics, Red Target etc. Attractive lot

2c Red Brown (146). Neatly tied from Morristown, N.J. with Arrowhead cancel. Very Fine

2c Brown (157). N.Y. City Local cancel similar to Foreign Mail Ty. 35 but smaller. Very Fine (Photo)

END OF FIRST SESSION
SECOND SESSION

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 1951 — 7:30 P.M.

3c GREEN BANKNOTES

443 3c Green. neat bold Skull & Crossbones in Coffin. Fine ........ (Photo)
444 3c Green. bold clear Skull & Crossbones cancel. Fine .......... (Photo)
445 3c Green. Neat clear FLAG cancel, slight faults. Scarce .... (Photo)
446 3c Green. Clear attractive cancel of St. Louis EAGLE, centered to top, Rare ........................................................ (Photo)
447 3c Green. Clear bold Mortar & Pestel cancel, centered slightly to top. Fine, Rare ........................................................ (Photo)
448 3c Green. Clear strike of FACE, Scarce, corner perf. short, well centered (Photo)
449 3c Green. Clear strike of Womans Head, str. edge at R. Rare (Photo)
450 3c Green. Neatly tied on piece Waterbury LEAF. Very Fine (Photo)
451 3c Green. Scarce Eagle & Shield cancel. Fine .................. (Photo)
452 3c Green. Bold clear strike Danbury HAT, centered to B. (Photo)
453 3c Green. Neat blue oval Railroad cancel, Pretty. Very Fine ........
454 3c Green. Blue Masonic in Circle. Fine ..........................
455 3c Green. Exceedingly scarce Liberty Bell cancel. Fine .......... (Photo)
456 3c Green. Neat Masonic cancel, perfs. touch at R. .................
457 3c Green. Two on small piece tied with bold "N. York Steamship" cancel. Very Fine .............................................
458 3c Green. Beautiful purple U.S. from Putnam. V.F. ............... (Photo)
459 3c Green. Clear Clasped Hands with N. & S. (North & South). Fine, Rare ................................................................. (Photo)
460 3c Green. Remarkably clear Offset on back ................................
461 3c Green. Fine example of Danbury, Conn. HIGH HAT canc. (Photo)
462 3c Green. Clear neat FLAG cancel, centered slightly to top, Scarce (Photo)
463 3c Green. Excellent strike of Purple Putnam, Conn. "U.S.". Very Fine (Photo)
3c Green, Skull & Crossbones cancel. Very Fine .................... (Photo)
3c Green, Pretty Shield cancel. Very Fine .......................... (Photo)
3c Green. Very Fine Shield cancel ..................................
3c Green. Handsome strike of Worcester Shield, centered to R. (Photo)
3c Green. Bold Shield with large “7” inside, few trimmed perfs. at top
3c Green. Attractive clear strike of Anchor, thin, well centered .......... 
3c Green. Horiz. strip of 4 each cancelled with Star with “D” in center. 
Fine .................................................................
3c Green. Large FACE cancel about size of stamp, rather well struck on 
fine copy, Rare ...................................................... (Photo)
3c Green. Purple “(Ca)nceled” straight line canc. Fine .................. 
3c Green. Very Fine negative “79” Year Date, centered to top .......... 
3c Green. Negative ‘H’ in large black Heart cancel. Fine ............... 
3c Green. Blue “20” in Circle, University of Virginia. Very Fine .......
3c Green. Very Fine strike of N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 83 .............. 
3c Green. Two diff. LEAF cancels. Very Fine strikes .................... 
3c Green. Two clear attractive Heart cancels, one has “V” in center, 
from Waterbury perfs. in one side ................................ 
3c Green. Two rare Star cancels one with Paid around Intertwining 
Star, other with Rays, Attractive. Fine ................................
3c Green. Two diff. Anchor cancels. Excellent strikes, one has tiny tear 
(Photo) .................................................................
3c Greens. Danbury HAT, Derby, Conn. DERBY, clear bold strikes, 
latter has tear ....................................................... 
3c Greens. Three diff. pretty blue fancy geometrics ....................... 
3c Greens. Three diff. Cross cancels one in bright purple. V.F. .......
3c Green. Pair and two singles with neat N.Y. Foreign Mail types, 
8, 16, 51, one has thin. Fine lot .................................. 
3c Greens. Fine lot with pretty strikes of 4 diff. LEAF cancels .......... 
3c Greens. Four scarce acnells, Checkerboard Triangle, Horseshoe, 
Monogram. Very Fine lot ......................................... 
3c Green. Four diff. O.K. cancels. Fine lot .............................. 
3c Green. Four diff. fancy Cross cancels. Fine-V.F. ...................... 
3c Green. Four scarce cancels Hold, Don’t U.S. M. Used Up, two diff. 
types of last. V.G.-Fine ...........................................
3c Green. Year Dates 76 and 78, two diff. types of each. V.G.–Fine

3c Greens. Five diff. Fancy Geometrics Handsome strikes. V.F.

3c Greens. V.F. lot of 5 diff. Fancy Cancels

3c Green. Five diff. scarce cancels S.S. (Sing Sing, N.Y.) E.A.F. F.Y., R.I., E. in Wreath (Ellenville, N.Y.), Handsome strikes. Fine–V.F.

3c Greens. 5 handsome strikes of diff. Fancy Cancels. V.F.

3c Greens. Five diff. Fancy Geometrics. Fine–V.F.

3c Greens. Five copies, includes pair, each with Fancy Blue cancel. V.F.

3c Greens. Five diff. Waterbury, Conn. cancels on pieces leafs, Rosettes, Geometric, one has str. edge, nice strikes. V.G.–Fine

3c Greens. 5 diff. scarce and striking Cancels, 2 in color. V.F.

3c Greens. Five diff. HEADS, scarce lot, some slight faults

3c Greens. Six diff. Fancy Geometrics, Handsome strikes. V.F. lot

3c Greens. Seven diff. Scarce type Star cancels, pretty lot of very fine cancels

3c Greens. Seven striking designs on exceptionally fine stamps

3c Greens. Seven diff. U.S. cancels, one in purple. Fine lot

3c Greens. Seven diff. SHIELD cancels, attractive lot of nice strikes, one has str. edge. Fine

3c Green. Eight diff. pretty Red cancels. Very Fine


3c Greens. Ten diff. clear attractive Fancy Cancels, several scarce designs. V.F.

3c Greens. V.F. lot of 10 diff. pretty & fancy cancels

3c Greens. Ten diff. scarce cancels, red Paid All, O.K., Arrowhead, Leaf, Patent, Stein, Diamond etc. Fine lot

3c Greens. Fine lot of 10 scarce cancels includes Waterbury Leaf, Checkerboard etc.

3c Greens. V.F. lot of 10 diff. striking and pretty cancels

3c Greens. Ten diff. pretty cancellations, V.F.

3c Greens. Fine lot of 10 diff. fancy canc. includes Triangle, Leaf, Colored Stars etc.

3c Greens. Ten scarce and unusual cancels, well struck on nice copies

3c Greens. Ten diff. scarce neat clean Letter cancels, V.F.

3c Greens. Very Fine lot of 70 Fancy Cancels well struck on nice stamps
3c Greens. Very Fine lot of 72 copies each with handsome strike of Letter or Number, all different

3c Greens. Very Fine lot of 210 stamps, most copies have interesting cancels

3c Greens. Balance of Collection. 121 fancy cancels, attractive lot containing a wide variety of cancels

3c Green. Excellent strike "1870" Year Date cancel, tied on cover from Watkins, N. Y. Extremely Rare and Very Fine (Photo)

3c Green. Neatly tied on cover with Sun Face cancel from St. Louis. Fine

3c Green. Tied on cover with neat St. Louis, Checkerboard cancel, Fine

3c Green on cover from Hartford, Conn. with Rare Eagle and Shield cancel. Fine

3c Green. Tied on illustrated (Farming Scene) cover from White Plains, N. Y. with very fancy star cancel. Fine

3c Green. Tied with purple Straight Line Rifton, Vt. in fancy box on neat cover, V. F.

3c Green. Tied on neat Mourning cover with R.R. cancel in large blue Shield, Fine

3c Green. Target cancel, not tying, fancy double circle Arms, New Mex. postmark. V. F. Territorial

3c Green. Tied on cover with excellent FLY cancel from Cameron, Mo., stamp has defective corner. Rare cancel

3c Green. Tied on cover, "Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Carrier" cancel. Fine

3c Green. Pair tied on cover from Great Falls, N. H. to London, red oval Stevens, U. S. Despatch Agent and other Transit markings. Very Fine

3c Green. Two Covers tied with diff. type Straight Line Farmington, Fulton Co. Ill. postmarks, one in Box other in Octagon. Scarce and Very Fine Pair (Photo)

3c Greens. Five diff. fancy cancels on cover. V. F.

3c Green, Six diff. fancy cancels on covers from St. Louis includes Shields, Checkerboard, Star. Fine lot

3c Greens. Four diff. attractive Illustrated corner cards includes Fraternity, Mayors Office of N. Y., Flowers in Color. Fine-V. F.

3c Greens. Eight diff. covers include Leaf, Advertised, R. P. O., Cancels etc. Fine lot

3c Greens. Nine diff. very attractive Illustrated Advert. covers, includes Baby Carriage, Dwarf Smoking Cigar, Buildings etc. V. F. lot
3c Greens. 9 diff. Hotel corner cards all from small Illinois towns

6c-90c NATIONAL BANKNOTES

537 3c Greens. 9 diff. Hotel corner cards all from small Illinois towns

538 6c Carmine (148). Neat clear Yokohama (Japan) cancel. Very Fine 6.00

539 6c Carmine (148). Neat N.Y. Foreign Mail Type 4. Very Fine

540 6c Carmine (148). Excellent strike N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 95. Fine

541 6c Carmine (148). Rare N.Y. Foreign Mail type 61. Fine

542 6c Carmine (148). Two pretty Rosette cancels, Very Fine

543 6c Carmine (148). Two diff. Blue Shield cancels. Fine (Photo)

544 6c Banknotes. Two diff. bold handsome New Orleans Fancy Geometrics. Fine

545 6c Carmine (149). Four diff. Pretty Star cancels. Fine-V.F. (Photo)

546 6c Carmine (148). Four diff. N.Y. Foreign Mail types 4, 95, and two similar to type 25. Fine

547 6c Carmine (148). Horiz. strip of 3, plus Leaf cancel and Geometric. Fine

548 6c Carmine (148). Five diff. Red cancels includes Paid, Paid All, one small thin, Fine, Attractive 16.00

549 6c Carmine (148). Fifteen fancy cancels includes a cover with cross, targets, geometrics, Foreign Mail. Fine attractive lot 18.50+

550 6c Banknotes. 23 cancels includes N.Y. Foreign Mails and other nice strikes. Fine lot


551 7c Vermilion (149). Neat Bremen town cancel. Very Fine

552 7c Vermilion (149). Handsome strike of N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 95, V.F. (Photo)

553 7c Vermilion (149). Attractive strike of N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 4 Fine

554 7c Vermilion (149). Horiz. Pair. Very Fine 12.00

555 7c Vermilion (149). Two, Red and Blue cancels. Very Fine 11.50

556 7c Vermilion (149). Two large bold clear letters P and S. Fine 10.00+

557 7c Vermilion (149). Two New York Foreign Mails types 4 and 59 Pretty clear strikes, perfs. touch on one 10.00+

558 7c Vermilion (149). Bold clear strikes Paid and Triangles within Triangles, each has small tear

559 7c Vermilion (149). Three scarce cancels, Shield, Hand, Checkerboard, each centered to one side, Neat clear strikes
7c Vermilion (149). Three colored cancels, Red, Blue and Brown. Very Fine

7c Vermilion (149). Three diff. Stars in Red, Blue and Black, Handsome strikes, Fine lot though short perf. on one ...................................................... 16.50+

7c Vermilion (149). Three interesting cancels, one in blue. Very Fine 15.00+

7c Vermilion (149, 160). Four diff. N. Y. Foreign Mail, types 6, 19, 33, 41, trivial faults, attractive handsome lot of strikes ........................................ 20.00+

7c Vermilion (149). Five diff. cancels, Crossroads, Red Target, Blue, Cross in Circle. Fine-V. F. ..................................................................................... 25.00+

7c Vermilion (149). Well centered copy tied on cover with pretty N. Y. Foreign Mail, type 4, to Germany with various transit markings. Attractive ........................................................................................................ (Photo) 35.00

7c Vermilion (149). Tied with New York Foreign Mail type 20, to France, Transit Markings. Very Fine ........................................................................................................ (Photo) 35.00+

7c Vermilion, 10c Brown, pair (149, 161). Tied on cover from New Haven to Cape of Good Hope, 7c has trimmed perfs. Six diff. transit markings, attractive ........................................................................................................ 36.75

10c Brown (150). Pretty N. Y. Foreign Mail type 95. Very Fine ..............................................................


10c Brown (150). Fifteen copies includes Foreign Mail. Four leaf Clover, Steamship, Reds, Star, Crossroad etc. Mostly Fine-V. F. .................................................. 32.50+

12c Violet (151). Two N. Y. Foreign Mails type 95, type 56 in red. Fine ..............................................................


12c Violet, 12c Blackish Violet (151, 162). Three copies, Red Target, Blue, Geometric in blue, attractive cancels, slight faults ........................................................................................................ 12.50

15c Bright Orange (152). Pretty Star in Circle. Very Fine ........................................................................ 5.50+

15c Bright Orange (152). Grid of Squares in Brownish Red. V. F. .............................................................. 10.00

15c Bright Orange (152). Two pretty cancels “10” in Circle, Geometric, well centered, one short perf. on each ........................................................................................................ 11.00+

24c Purple (153). Neatly struck N. Y. Foreign Mail type 1. Very Fine .............................................................. 10.00

24c Purple (153). Pretty Red N. Y. Foreign Mail, type 1. Well centered, one perf. short ........................................................................................................ (Photo) 12.00+

24c Purple (153). Two copies, Blue Target, Spoke cancels, tiny corner crease on latter, other Fine ......................................................................................................................... 22.00

24c Purple (153). Three diff. N. Y. Foreign Mail, types 1, 20, 43, later in red. Fine ........................................................................................................ 32.00+

30c Full Black (154). Attractive Red N. Y. Foreign Mail, type 62. Very Fine ......................................................................................................................... (Photo) 15.00+

— 33 —
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>582</td>
<td>30c Full Black (154). Magenta cancel, tiny thin, V.F. appearance</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>583</td>
<td>30c Full Black (154). Neat Crossroad cancel, slight crease, well centered</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>584</td>
<td>90c Carmine (155). Bold Crossroad cancel, centered to top. Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td>90c Carmine (155). Clear N.Y. Foreign Mail type 36, light corner crease, centered to left, Scarce (Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>586</td>
<td>90c Carmine (155). Red N.Y. Foreign Mail cancel, type 42, one short perf. otherwise Fine</td>
<td>20.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>587</td>
<td>90c Carmine (155). Neat Red Negative Cross cancel. Fine</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CONTINENTAL BANKNOTES OF 1873

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>588</td>
<td>2c Brown (157). Three handsome cancels, Red Crossroads, Cross in Circle, Geometric. V.F.</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589</td>
<td>2c Brown (157). Four diff. clear N.Y. Foreign Mail cancels, types 1, 41, 51, 84, Fine</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>2c Brown (157). Eighteen diff. Fancy Caneels includes Crosses, Blue Triangle, “W” in Circle, Diamond, red Paid All, 5, etc. Attractive lot</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>591</td>
<td>2c Brown, 10c Brown (157, 161). Tied on piece with N.Y. Foreign Mail cancel, Type 43. Fine</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>592</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Handsome strike of N.Y. Foreign Mail type 6. Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Handsome strike N.Y. Foreign Mail type 20. V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Pretty N.Y. Foreign Mail type 10, one short perf. (Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Attractive N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 19. V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>596</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Pretty N.Y. Foreign Mail type 52 tied on small piece. Very Fine</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Attractive N.Y. Foreign Mail type 1. Fine</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Bold clear Three Leaf Clover in circle. Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Waterbury LEAF, Scarce type. Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Large blue Pumpkin Face cancel, Excellent strike, closed tear (Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Large bold “H” Very Fine</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Scarce Star in Crescent cancel. Fine</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Horiz. Pair with pretty N.Y. Foreign Mail type 4 cancel, light crease on one other V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>6c Dull Pink (159). Pair with U.S. in Circle cancel. V.F.</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6c Dull Pink (159). Horiz Pair with red transit and N.Y. Foreign Mail type 20 cancel. Fine

6c Dull Pink (159). Horiz. Strip of 3 with two neat strikes N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 36, right stamp has fault, Attractive piece

6c Dull Pink (159). Block of 6 showing two full beautiful strikes of N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 20, Str. edge at left, closed tear, re-enforced, still Attractive Showpiece (Photo)

6c Dull Pink (159). Two beautiful N.Y. Foreign Mail cancels, types 2, 16, Very Fine

6c Dull Pink (159). Three diff. N.Y. Foreign Mails, types 33, 55, 83, Pretty strikes, one has light crease. Fine-V.F.

6c Banknotes. Three diff. Fancy Cancels, V.F. strikes

6c Dull Pink (159). Six diff. pretty Star cancels includes two in blue, two in purple. Fine lot

6c Dull Pink (159). Eight diff. Blue Fancy Cancels includes, Crossroads, Star, Geometric. Fine-V.F. Attractive lot

6c Dull Pink (159). Eight diff. N.Y. Foreign Mail cancels, two have str. edges, nice strikes. Attractive lot

6c Dull Pink (159). Twelve diff. Fancy Cancels includes Cross, Shield, Cogwheel, Red, Purple, French & Spanish Marking etc. Pretty lot. Fine-V.F

6c Dull Pink (159). Twenty diff. cancels includes Crosses, Stars, Rosette, Red Town, U.S. etc. few minor faults. Attractive lot

7c Orange Vermilion (160). Pretty Small Red Crossroad cancel. Fine

7c Orange Vermilion (160). Neat large blue N.E. letters. Very Fine (Photo)

7c Orange Vermilion (160). Pretty “socked on the nose” N.Y. Foreign Mail, Type 20 cancel, centered to top

7c Orange Vermilion (160). N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 42, Very Fine

7c Orange Vermilion (160). Pretty N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 41, slight crease. V.F. appearance

7c Orange Vermilion (160). Handsome strike of N.Y. Foreign Mail type 17, slight corner crease, Well centered (Photo)

7c Orange Vermilion (160). Horiz. Pair. Very Fine

7c Orange Vermilion (149). Very Fine Horiz. Pair with light red N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 41

7c Orange Vermilion (160). Horiz. Pair. Very Fine

7c Orange Vermilion (160). Two, Blue Target, Star in Circle cancels. Fine
626  7c Orange Vermilion (160). Three diff. N.Y. Foreign Mail cancels, Types 20, 22, 83. Fine ........................................ 15.00+

627  7c Orange Vermilion (160). Tied with N.Y. Foreign Mail ty. 16 and red transit marking to Wurttemberg. Very Fine .................... 35.00+

628  7c Orange Vermilion (160). Tied on cover from St. Louis to Stuttgart, Transit and Forwarding Marks. Very Fine ...................... 35.00

629  7c Orange Vermilion (160). Tied on cover from New Orleans to Saxony, transit markings. Very Fine ........................................ 35.00

630  10c Brown (161). Attractive N.Y. Foreign Mail type 51. Very Fine .................................................................

631  10c Brown (161). Attractive N.Y. Foreign Mail type 66. V.F. ............................................................................

632  10c Brown (161). N.Y. Foreign Mail type 36 tied on small piece. V.F. .................................................................

633  10c Brown (161). Pair with N.Y. Foreign Mail type 44. Very Fine .................................................................

634  10c Brown (161). Four diff. attractive N.Y. Foreign Mails cancels. Fine-V.F. .................................................................

635  10c Brown (161). Nineteen cancels includes pairs, Foreign Mail, colored, Supplementary, Cross, Oval etc. V.G-V.F. .................................................................

636  10c Banknotes, Fifteen diff. fancy cancels. Attractive and Fine lot .................................................................

637  12c Blackish Violet (162). Two copies, blue "W", large "R", Very Fine ................................................................. 9.00


639  15c Yellow Orange (163). Handsome strike of Cross in Keystone. Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 6.00+

640  15c Yellow Orange (163). Pretty Floral cancel. Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 6.00+

641  15c Yellow Orange (163). Neat N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 52, slight corner crease, well centered .................................................................

642  15c Orange (163). Bold strike of N.Y. Foreign Mail, type 67, slight creases. Attractive ................................................................. (Photo)

643  15c Yellow Orange (163). Two cancels Cross and New York 15. Very Fine ................................................................. 12.00

644  15c Yellow Orange (163). Two diff. Star cancels. Fine-V.F. ................................................................. 12.00

645  15c Yellow Orange (163). Four cancels, Magenta, Blue Dots, Cross, Target, Fine lot ................................................................. 27.00

646  30c Gray Black (165). Neat N.Y. Foreign Mail Type 49, cancel. Fine .................................................................

647  30c Gray Black (165). Negative Masonic cancel. Fine .................................................................

648  30c Gray Black (165). Four copies includes blue Geometric, Supplementary Mail cancels. Fine-V.F. ................................................................. 17.75

649  90c Rose Carmine (166). Scarce Red Town cancel. Fine ................................................................. 25.00
2c VERMILION, 5c TAYLORS

650  2c Vermillion (178). Pretty N. Y. Foreign Mail type 23, Very Fine, Scarce (Photo)

651  2c Vermillion. Attractive strike of unusual FACE cancel, thin spot (Photo)

652  2c Vermillion (183). Monogram "C.D." in Circle, City Delivery, St. Louis. Very Fine. Bold Strike (Photo)

653  2c Vermillion (183). Pretty Boston "6" in Rays. Very Fine. Scarce (Photo)

654  2c Vermillion. 3 diff clear N. Y. Foreign Mail ty 31, 47, 52 cancels. Fine

655  2c Vermillion (178, 183). Five fancy cancels large "W", Leaf, Geometric, Odd Target. Very Fine

656  2c Vermillions. Six diff. clear cancels, "T" in Triangle, Cross, Stars Numbers in blue "Essex Co." Str. line. Pretty lot. V. F.

657  2c Vermillion. Three single with Paid 3, U. S., "U. S. Mail" monogram also strip of 3 each with Pin wheel cancel. Fine lot

658  2c Vermillions, 25 diff. Interesting and Fancy cancels. V. F. lot

659  2c Vermillion (178, 183). Balance of collection, 43 diff. Fancy Cancels includes Crosses, PAIDS, Leaf, Stars, Heart, Colored, Shield etc. Attractive lot

660  2c Vermillion. Tied with magnificent strike of fancy geometric from Hartford, Conn. Very Fine (Photo)

661  2c Vermillion. Tied on cover with bold clear Pumpkin Face from Providence, centered to R. and Top. Attractive (Photo)

662  2c Vermillion. 5c Blue (183, 185). Each with diff. pretty New Orleans Fancy Geometric cancel latter on small piece. Very Fine

663  5c Blue (179). Bold clear N. Y. Foreign Mail type 70. Very Fine (Photo)

664  5c Blue (19). N. Y. Foreign Mail, Type 70. Very Fine (Photo)

665  5c Blue (185). Large "Fat" Margins all around. Well centered, tiny thin

666  5c Blue (179, 185). Three fine strikes Geometric, N. Y. Foreign Mail, Fancy Star

667  5c Blue (179, 185). Five diff. Fancy Cancels. V. F.

668  5c Blue Taylors (179, 185). Fifteen includes two pairs, contains N. Y. Foreign Mail, Steamship, Red British Transit, Geometric, Rosette, Supplementary, Colored etc. Fine-V. F.

1879 ISSUE, AMERICAN BANKNOTES

669  6c Pink (186). Pretty Star within Star in Circle. V. F. (Photo)
670 6c Pink (186). Neat Padlock cancel. Fine and Scarce

671 6c Pink (186). Neat Skull & Crossbones cancel. Fine

672 6c Pink (186). Eight diff. Fancy C cancels, clear. strikes includes two diff. “10”, Cross, “79” Year Date, “Due 3 Cts”, Small “3” in circle, Most with minor faults

673 6c Pink (186). Thirteen diff. Fancy Cancels includes N. Y. Foreign Mail, Crosses, Supplementary Mail, Stars etc. Fine-V. F. 11.70+

674 10c Brown (187). Eight diff. cancels includes Stars, purple “Vapor Nan-king”, Geometrics, Supplementary. V. G.-V. F

675 10c Brown (188). Neat negative U. S. Very Fine

676 10c Brown (188). Seven diff. Fancy Cancels includes Leaf, Supplementary Mails, Fancy Geometric, Crossroad. Fine-V. F

677 10c Brown (188). Eight diff. Fancy Cancels, includes Red Paid, Purple Stars, Supplementary etc. V. G.-V. F

678 15c Orange (189). Seven copies includes Cross, Supplementary Mails, Crossroad. Fine-V. F 16.40

679 15c Banknotes (189). Ten copies includes Stars, “N” in Circle, Supplementary, Geometric on pair etc., mostly Fine-V. F

680 30c Full Black (190). Horiz. Pair with Supplementary Mail cancel. V. F. 10.00

1882-1888 BANKNOTES

681 5c Brown (205). Seven fancy cancels includes Territorial, Stars, Supplementary Mails, Cross. Fine-V. F

682 6c Rose, Re-engraved (208). Five copies includes “2” in Target, Star, Year Dates. V. G.-Fine 17.50

683 10c Banknote, Re-engraved (209). Fourteen diff. cancels includes Supplementary Mails, Crosses, Stars, “10” etc. Fine-V. F

684 10c Brown on 2c Entire (209, U277). Tied with oval Whalan, Minn. and large “E”, Very Fine

685 1c Blue, 10c Brown on 1c Blue Entire (209, 214, U13). Beautiful cover from Bear, La. each boldly tied with Star in Circle. Very Fine (Photo)


687 2c Red Brown (210). Mongram “ESH” from Waverly, N. Y. V. F. strike (Photo)

688 2c Red Brown (210). Bold NO in Grid. Very Fine (Photo)

689 2c Red Brown (210). Unusual Geometric cancel in Green, Rare. Very Fine (Photo)
2c Red Brown (210). Bold clear Anchor cancel Fine ................................ (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Scarce Elephant cancel. Fine ................................ (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Neat clear K.K.K. cancel, centered to R. Searce (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Unusual FACE cancel, Clear strike. Fine (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Bold clear Pumpkin Head cancel. Fine ........................

2c Red Brown (210). Clear large "Beer" cancel, unusual. Fine ........................

2c Red Brown (210). Attractive clear blue Skull & Crossbones cancel, thin sopt. Fine appearance ............................... ........................

2c Red Brown (210). Horiz. Pair each with Horses Head cancel. Fine (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Three diff Four Leaf Clover cancels. Fine-V.F................

2c Red Brown (210). Handsome lot of 3 diff. Fancy Cancels. V.F. ................

2c Red Brown (210). Handsome lot of 5 diff. cancels, U.S. Mail, M.B. (Mystic Bridge), Purple Crossroads, two Monograms, Most attractive ............................... ........................

2c Red Brown (210). Six diff. SHIELD cancels, one has str. edge. Fine lot ................


2c Red Brown (210). Handsome lot of 8 diff. unusual Circular Geometrics. Fine-V.F. ............................... ........................

2c Red Brown (210). Nine diff. clear strikes beautiful lot. Fine-V.F. ............

2c Red Brown (210). Twelve Letter cancels includes "R" in Square, "H" in Star, Strip of three with "Z" in Circle etc. Fine-Very Fine ............................... ........................

2c Red Brown (210). Twenty-one diff. Star cancels, attractive lot, some in color. Fine-V.F. ............................... ........................

2c Red Brown (210). Thirty diff. Fancy Cancels. V.F. lot ...........................

2c Red Brown (210). Balance of collection, 81 stamps Fancy Cancels, attractive lot ............................... ........................

4c Blue Green (211). Eight copies includes large "5" odd geometric, purple target etc., two slight flaws, others Fine-V.F. ............................... ........................

4c Blue Green (211). Tied from Fort Lee, N.J. on attractive illustr. adv. cover. Fine ............................... ........................

2c Green (212). Annapolis, Md. Heart cancel. Very Fine ........................ (Photo)

2c Green (212). Postmasters Initials, M.J.C. Very Fine ...........................
2c Green (212). Unusual Numeral cancel small "34' in Oval. V. F.  

2c Green (212). Three diff. bold Fancy and Unusual Stars, Handsome lot  

2c Green (212). Very Fine lot of 6 with various Fancy Cancels  

2c Green (212). Balance of collection, 48 diff. Fancy Cancels includes 2 covers, Shields, U.S. Monogram, Hand, Arrowheads, Pumpkin Face, Fancy Stars etc. Attractive lot  

2c Green (212). Two Illustrated N. Y. City Hotel Covers, Astor House, Murray Hill. V. F.  

3c, 4c, 5c Banknotes (213, 215–216). Nine cancels includes Stars, Monogram in Purple, Year Dates, Used in Porto Rico  

1c Ultramarine (214). Handsome lot of 6 diff. clear Fancy Cancels. U.S. Mail in Monogram, Stars, Face in Triangle, Purple Year Date. Very Fine lot  

4c Carmine (215). Neat numeral "10" in Circle. Very Fine  

5c Blue (216). Tied with London cancel on Great Britain 1p. Entire to Michigan. V. F.  

30c Orange Brown (217). Two, Star within Star and Supplementary Mail, type F, cancels. Fine-V. F.  

90c Purple (218). Neat Registry cancel, Very Fine  

90c Purple (218). Tiny thin, well centered, Registry cancel  

90c Purple (218). Red cancel. Very Fine  

1890 AND LATER ISSUES  

1c Blue (219). Very Fine strike of Wagon Wheel. Unusual  

1c Blue (219). Two diff. small thick Bar Precancels. Fine-V. F.  

2c Carmine (220). A very pretty lot of 44 different Fancy Cancels includes 3 Leaf Clovers, odd grids, fancy stars, Monograms, Heart, Fancy Letters, etc.  

2c Carmine, 1890–98 Issues. Ten diff. pretty Fancy Cancels. Very Fine  

2c Carmine, 1890–98 Issues. 26 diff. Fancy Cancels, some tied to piece of cover. V. F. lot  

1c–50c, 1890–98 Issues. No 2c values, 22 different Fancy Cancels includes U.S. Mail, Stars, Suppl Mail, type F. and G. Flags, R. R., fancy colored etc. Fine–Very Fine lot  

1c–2c, 1890–98 Issues. 13 different attractive Illustrated covers, includes Multi-colored, Hotels, etc. Very Fine lot  

2c Carmine, 1890–98 Issues. 390 stamps mounted Interesting & Fancy Cancels, mostly Stars, Crosses, Colored, Targets Grids, Fair–Fine
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>734</td>
<td><strong>1c-10c Columbians</strong>, 22 different Fancy Cancells includes U.S. Mail, Crescent, Ship Letter, fancy Stars, Sea Post etc. Very Attractive lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td><strong>2c Columbians (231)</strong>. Collection of Interesting and Fancy Cancells, 201 stamps, includes Face, Shield, Colored Towns, Letters, Precancel Crosses, Stars, Geometrics etc. Fine lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736</td>
<td><strong>30c Columbian (239)</strong>. Socked on the nose “U.S. German Sea Post 93” postmark. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737</td>
<td><strong>30c Columbian (239)</strong>. Two, each with diff. Supplementary Mail cancels Types F and G. Latter in purple. Fine-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>738</td>
<td><strong>1c-3c, 6c 1895 Issue</strong>, Each has pretty Flag cancel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>739</td>
<td><strong>2c Triangles, 1894-98 Issues</strong>. Collection of 114 different Fancy Cancells includes Faces, Skull &amp; Crossbones, Odd Geometrics, U.S., Skull, used in China, Wagon Wheel, fancy Stars, Triangle, Ginger Bread Man, Diamond in Box, Flags, Moon and Crescent, Fancy Letters etc. Very Attractive lot including many scarce and unusual cancels of this period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>739A</td>
<td><strong>2c Carmine (267)</strong>. Tied on Span.-Amer. War Patriotic cover, Admiral Dewey, Flag and Eagle in full colors. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740</td>
<td><strong>$5.00 Dark Green (278)</strong>. Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740A</td>
<td><strong>1c Green (279)</strong>. Pair tied from Honey Grove, Texas on Span.-Amer. War Patriotic, Maine and Crossed Flags. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741</td>
<td><strong>1c-10c Trans-Miss. (285-290)</strong>. Eleven fancy cancels includes Maltese Cross in Circle, Supp. Mail, Star, Flags, “R” in Square, Mil. Sta. also 5c Pan-American with U.S. German Sea Post cancel. Fine lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>742</td>
<td><strong>20th Century Fancy Cancellation Collection</strong>. Mounted in Specialty Binder, 183 stamps some on covers, 1902 Issue to date includes Used in China, Samoa, Japan, Fancy Cancels such as Shields, U.S., Face, Anchor, Exposition Cancels, Ships and Packet, R.P.O. markings etc. Very Fine and Attractive lot with many odd items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>743</td>
<td><strong>50c Orange (310)</strong>. Socked on the Nose cancel Pago Pago Samoa. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>745</td>
<td><strong>Registered Covers with Fancy Cancells</strong>. Collection of 18 diff. used during 1928-33, Includes Skull &amp; Crossbones, Arrows, Pumpkin Head, Shield, Bells, Insects, Flags, Witch, Eagle, Geometrics, Cowboy, Most attractive lot. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>746</td>
<td><strong>Fancy Cancells</strong> on 28 diff. covers mostly used in 1930-40 period includes Pumpkin Face, Lincoln, Ship, Turtle, Fish, Apple etc. V.F. and attractive lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>746A</td>
<td><strong>65c-$2.60 Graf Zeppelin (C13-C15)</strong>. Cpl. Set on cachet covers. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OFFICIALS & ENVELOPES

747 2c–3c Officials (O3, O85, O97). Four fancy cancels, U.S., Wheel of Fortune, Cross, blue Star, attractive lot of clear cancels

748 6c War (0117). Womans Head cancel from Head tide, Maine. Very Fine

749 3c Red on Buff Entire (U2, U9) from Canton, Miss. with Cross and Broken Star cancels. Fine

750 3c Red Entire (U10). Langtons Pioneer Express Frank and tied with neat Downieville company marking. Fine

751 Bamber, Pacific, Pacific Union Express Franks. Four entires, various markings. Good–Fine

752 2c, 3c, 10c Entires all with Wells Fargo Franks, 13 covers includes Advertising covers, Marysville, Georgetown, Victoria, Suisun etc. Fair–Fine


754 2c Black Entires. 22 covers, various Dies and Cancels. Fine–V. F.

755 2c Vermilion Entire (U143). Wells Fargo Frank, Tied with bright red Wells Fargo oval Red Bluff, Cal. Very Fine

756 2c–5c Envelopes. Eleven 19th Century Entirese, includes Ovals, Exposition, R. P. O., Str. Line, Military Sta. etc. Very Fine lot

757 Bayonne City Dispatch. 1c Black (9L1). Tied on cover with purple target, margins all around. Very Fine (Photo) 25.00

758 Bicycle Mail Route, California. 25c Brown Envelope on 2c Green Entire (12LUI). Tied from Fresno, Bicycle illustr. on back, Ex-West. Very Fine, Scarce used (Photo)

FIRST DAY COVERS

(The following lots contain a very representative collection of First Day covers, including many difficult items to obtain. Blocks are catalogued at four times the price of singles.)

759 1c–10c Pan–American (294–299). Complete set tied on neat registered cover from Boston, May 1, 1901. Very Fine, Extremely Rare (Photo) 125.00

760 5c Jamestown (330). Tied on cover from Syracuse, N.Y. on pre–First Day May 2, 1907, (First Day is May3). Very Fine & Rare Cover

761 2c Lincoln (367). Tied on First Day Cover Modesto, Calif. Feb. 12, 1909. V. F. 20.00

762 2c Hudson–Fulton (372). Tied on First Day from Boston Sept. 25, 1909. V. F. and Rare 32.50
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>763</td>
<td>½c-20c, 1922 Issue (551-567). First Day cover each from Wash. D.C. Very Fine</td>
<td>43.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>764</td>
<td>½c-$1.00 1922 Issue. (551, 553, 555, 559, 564-65, 567, 571) Six F.D. covers used from F.D. cities other than Wash., two have str. edges. V.F.</td>
<td>45.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>765</td>
<td>7c, 12c, 30c 1922 Issue (559, 564, 569). On two F. D. covers. V.F.</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>766</td>
<td>30c-$1.00, 1922 Issue (569-571). Three F.D. covers from Wash. D.C. Very Fine</td>
<td>20.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>767</td>
<td>1½c Harding Imperforate (576). Block on F.D. cover. V.F.</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>768</td>
<td>1½c-10c, 1925-26 Issues. (576, 582, 585-591, 598-603, 631) Fourteen diff. F.D. covers. V.F.</td>
<td>27.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>769</td>
<td>2c Carmine Booklet Pane of 6 (583a). F.D. cover, dated Aug. 27, 1926</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>770</td>
<td>2c Harding (610). Blocks on F.D. covers from Marion &amp; Wash. V.F.</td>
<td>7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>771</td>
<td>2c Harding (610, 612). Six diff. First Days of first and one of latter. V.F.</td>
<td>7.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>772</td>
<td>2c Harding Imperf. (611). Pair on F.D. cover, V.F.</td>
<td>7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>773</td>
<td>2c-5c Commemoratives. 1923-29 Issues 51 First Day Covers, includes duplication, some strips and blocks. Fine-V.F.</td>
<td>59.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>774</td>
<td>1c-5c Hug. Walloon (614-616). Set on F.D. Cover from Wash. V.F.</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>775</td>
<td>1c-5c Hug.-Walloons (614-616). Set of Blocks on 3 covers from Charleston, S.C. V.F.</td>
<td>26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>776</td>
<td>1c 5c Hug.-Walloons (614-616). Set of Blocks on 3 F.D. Covers from Jacksonville, Fla. Fine-V.F.</td>
<td>26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>777</td>
<td>1c-5c Hug.-Walloons (614-616). Set of Blocks on 3 F.D. Covers from Mayport, Fla. Fine-V.F.</td>
<td>26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>778</td>
<td>1c-5c Lex-Concord (617-619). Complete coverage 6 sets from 6 diff. cities. V.F.</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779</td>
<td>1c-5c Lexington-Concord (617-619). Set of Blocks on 3 F.D. covers from Wash. V.F.</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>780</td>
<td>2c-5c Norse-Americans (620-621). Complete coverage of all 7 cities, 14 covers, V.F.</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>781</td>
<td>2c-5c Norse-Americans (620-621). Set of Blocks on registered F.D. from Decorah, Iowa, V.F.</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>782</td>
<td>2c-5c Norse-American (620-621). Three sets of F.D. covers from unofficial cities, New York, Phila. N.Y. Airfield</td>
<td>15.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>783</td>
<td>2c-5c Norse-Americans (620-621). Set of Blocks on two F.D. covers from Wash. V.F.</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2c-5c Norse-American (620-621). Two sets of unofficial F.D. covers - New York G.P.O. and New York Airfield, 2c in blocks, V.F. 17.50+

5c Norse-American (621). Block on F.D. from Northfield, Minn. V.F. 15.00

13c Harrison, 17c Wilson (622-623). Twelve F.D. covers, some have cachets, includes unofficial cities, V.F. 18.20

2c Sesqui-Centennial (627). 12 diff. F.D. covers includes unofficial cities, V.F.

5c Ericsson (628). Cpl. coverage on 4 First Days, on Civil War Patriotic envelopes, V.F. 5.00

5c Ericsson (628). Complete coverage plus one unofficial city, 5 diff. on cachet covers, V.F. 6.25

5c Ericsson (628). Six diff. unofficial F.D. Cities, V.F. 7.50+

5c Ericsson (628). Cpl. coverage of 4 Cachet F.D. Covers, pairs or plate strips of 3 on each, V.F. 12.50

5c Ericsson (628). Plate Blocks of 4 on cachet F.D. covers from Wash. & Minneapolis, V.F. 10.00

2c White Plains (629). Four F.D. covers from N.Y. Exhibition each with diff. color label of show plus plate no. blocks of 5 from exhibition sheet on each, V.F. 10.00

2c White Plains (629). Four F.D. covers from N.Y. Exhibition each with diff. plate no. single from exhibition sheet. this is cpl. set of plates, V.F.

2c White Plains (629). Twelve F.D. covers from diff. unofficial cities and R.P.O., Blocks, Pairs & Strips on covers, some with plate nos. V.F. 20.50+

2c White Plains (629). Three diff. cachet F.D. each with Plate No. Block of 6, V.F. 9.00

2c White Plains Exhibition Sheet of 25 (630), on F.D. registered cover, Fine 27.50

1½c Imperforate (631). Block tied on F.D. cover, V.F. 8.00

1c-10c, 1926-27 Rotaries (632-642). Blocks on Complete Set of 11 First Day covers, Very Fine 29.40

1c-10c, 11c-50c, Rotaries (632-642, 692-701). Cpl. sets of F.D. covers, V.F. 22.80

2c Vermont (643). Three sets of diff. cachet F.D., 6 covers, V.F.

2c Vermont (643). Eleven F.D. covers mostly with cachets, includes strips and blocks, 5 are unofficial, V.F. 21.00

2c Burgoyne (644). Cpl. coverage plus one unofficial on 6 cachet F.D. covers, V.F. 5.10

Same as above with diff. cachet, V.F. 5.10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>805</td>
<td>Another set of 5 covers cpl. coverage, diff. cachet.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>5.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>806</td>
<td>2c Burgoyne (644). Five diff. cachet F.D. covers, each with 6 stamps.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>25.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>807</td>
<td>2c Valley Forge (645). Thirteen F.D. covers mostly cachet, includes some blocks, one in green.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>14.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>808</td>
<td>2c Molly Pitcher, 2c–5c Hawaii (646–648). Cpl. coverage on 6 F.D. covers.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>809</td>
<td>2c–5c Hawaii (647–648). Blocks including plate blocks of 6 on 2c on F.D. covers from Wash.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>16.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>2c–5c Hawaii (647–648). Blocks including plate blocks of 6 on 2c on F.D. covers from Wash.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811</td>
<td>2c–8c Aeronautics (649–650). Sixteen F.D. covers mostly various cachets, including blocks.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>812</td>
<td>2c Clark (651). Twelve F.D. covers mostly cachet, includes blocks.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>10.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>813</td>
<td>1/2c, 1½c, 3c, 6c Rotaries, Coils (653, 684–87, 720–723). Twenty-eight F.D. many cachet.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>27.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>814</td>
<td>2c Edison (654–656). Twelve F.D. covers includes blocks and strips, some cachets.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815</td>
<td>2c Sullivan (657). Cpl. coverage on 16 cachet F.D. covers.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>816</td>
<td>1c–10c Kansas (658–668). Cpl. set on 11 F.D. covers.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>817</td>
<td>1c–10c Kans. &amp; Nebr. (658–679). Cpl. sets on two F.D. covers from Wash. D.C. Very Fine</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>2c Fallen Timbers (680). Cpl. coverage including blocks on 22 F.D. covers, many cachet.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>15.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>819</td>
<td>2c Ohio River (681). Thirty-one cachet F.D. covers, cpl. coverage including blocks.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>24.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>821</td>
<td>2c Pulaski (690). Cachet F.D. covers, cpl. coverage including blocks, 41 covers, V.F.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>25.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>822</td>
<td>11c-50c Rotaries (692–701). Blocks in complete set of ten First Day covers, some have plate numbers. Very Fine</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>62.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>823</td>
<td>2c Red Cross (702). Twenty-nine cachet F.D. covers many with blocks, some unofficial cities.</td>
<td>V.F.</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2c Yorktown (703). Sixteen covers includes unofficial cities and ships. V.F. ........................................... 11.50

2c Yorktown, Dark Lake & Black (703b). Block of this scarce shade on F.D. cover from Wethersfield, Conn. V.F. ........................................... —

½c-10c Bicentennial (704–715). Twelve cachet F.D. covers includes extras. V.F. ........................................... 10.25

½c-10c Bicentennial (704–715). Set of cachet F.D. covers all with Blocks. V.F. ........................................... 21.20

2c Lake Placid, Arbor Day, 3c-5c Olympics (716–719). Fifty cachet F.D. covers, some with blocks. V.F. ........................................... 33.10

1c and 3c Commemoratives (724–732). Cachet F.D. covers, 138 includes many blocks, some unofficial. V.F. ........................................... 79.20

1c-3c Chicago Souvenir Sheets of 25 (730–31). On cachet F.D. covers. V.F. ........................................... 13.00

3c-8c Commemoratives (733–739). Forty-six F.D. covers with cachets, many blocks. V.F. ........................................... 30.85

1c-3c Souvenir Sheets (735, 750–51). Two of each on cachet F.D. covers. V.F. ........................................... 12.00

1c–10c Parks (740–749). Set of cachet F.D. covers each with Plate No. Block of 4, V.F. ........................................... 14.60

Same as above with diff. Plate No. Blocks. V.F. ........................................... 14.60

Same as above with still diff. Plate No. Blocks. V.F. ........................................... 14.60

Same as above with diff. Plate No. Blocks. V.F. ........................................... 14.60

1c–10c Parks (740–749). 54 F.D. cachet covers many with Plate No. Blocks of 4. V.F. ........................................... 54.30

3c Peace, Farley (752). Center Line Block and 4 diff. Arrow Pairs on 5 cachet F.D. covers. Scarce. V.F. ........................................... —

1c–16c Farleys (753–771). Twenty-eight F.D. cachet covers, includes some blocks and gutter pairs. V.F. ........................................... 35.30

1c–16c Farleys (754–765, 771). Thirteen cachet F.D. covers each with Plate No. Block of 4. V.F. ........................................... 32.60

Same as above except 16c Block is without Plate No. V.F. ........................................... 32.60

1c–10c Park Farleys (756–765). Complete set of Center Line and Four Different Arrow Blocks of each on cachet F.D. covers, total 50 covers, Extremely rare in this conditions, V.F. ........................................... —
843 □ 1c-3c Farley Souvenir Sheets (766-770). Cross Gutter Block of each on cachet F.D. covers. Scarce. V. F. .................................................. 

844 □ 3c Chicago, 3c Byrd Farley (767-768). Cross Gutter blocks of each on cachet F.D. covers. V.F., scarce ............................................................... 

845 □ 1c-5c Army & Navy (785-794). 115 cachet F.D. covers each with diff. Plate No. Block including positions. V.F. .................................................. 

846 □ ½c-$5.00 Presidential (803-834, 839-851). Cpl. set on cachet F.D. covers including coils in pairs. V.F. .................................................. 33.40 

847 □ ½c-50c Presidential (803-831). Blocks of four all with plate nos. except 14c on cachet F.D. covers. V.F. .................................................. 46.40 

848 □ 1c-10c Famous-Americans (859-893). Cpl. set, of 35 cachet F.D. covers. V.F. .................................................. 15.65 

849 □ 1c-10c Famous-Americans (859-898). Cpl. set of 35 F.D. covers with blocks on last two sets, all on White House imprint envelopes. V.F. 31.90 

850 □ First Days, Balance of collection, 292 cachet covers from 1936 to date, Many blocks. Very Fine lot, mostly mounted, all commems. .................................................. 

851 □ 8c Dark Green, Air (C4). First Day cover. V.F. .................................................. 6.00 

852 □ 8c-24c Airmails (C4-C6). Set of First Day Covers. V.F. .................................................. 23.00 

853 □ 10c Map Air (C7). Seven F.D. covers, includes unofficial, all diff. V.F. .................................................. 11.50 

854 □ 15c-20c Map Airs (C8-C9). Six F.D. covers includes block of each. V.F. .................................................. 16.25 

855 □ 5c-50c Airs (Between C10-C43). Forty-five covers, mostly cachets. V.F. .................................................. 29.50 

856 □ 10c Lindbergh Booklet Pane (C10a). on three F.D. covers, from Cleveland, Wash, Chicago V.F. .................................................. 

857 □ 5c Air Rotary (C16). Block on F.D. cover, Scarce. V.F. .................................................. 

858 □ 50c Zeppelin (C18). Cachet F.D. cover from New York .V.F. .................................................. 13.50 

859 □ 50c Zeppelin (C18). First Days from New York & Wash. on cachet covers. V.F. .................................................. 25.50 

860 □ Same as above. V.F .................................................. 25.50 

861 □ 50c Zeppelin (C18) Block on F.D. cover from Wash .D. C. V.F. .................................................. 48.00 

862 □ 20c-50c Trans-Pacific Air (C21-C22). 14 cachet F.D. covers all with Plate No. Blocks of 4, 8 of first, 6 of latter. V.F. .................................................. 60.00 

863 □ 16c Special Delivery Air (CE1). Eleven cachet F.D. covers, two with blocks, some autographed V.F. .................................................. 15.75
864 ☑ 10c-20c Special Delivery (E12-E18). Ten F.D. covers includes 2 with blocks. V.F.

865 ☑ 10c-25c Special Handling (QE1-4). Seven F.D. covers including blocks on first three. V.F.

END OF SALE — THANK YOU
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It will then be sold at one of my coming auction sales. Commission is 20% of the gross and final settlement within thirty days after the sale.

Send collection direct (valued $500 upwards) for appraisal. Auction advance will be sent within 48 hours after receipt. If not entirely pleased, collection will be returned at my expense.

I have been conducting stamp auctions for 21 years.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
(Licensed and Bonded Auctioneer)
505 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
(Tel. MU. 2-4309)
BRANCH OFFICE — White Plains, N.Y.
VALUATIONS

Upon request estimates of value furnished on any lots in this auction.

PRICES REALIZED

This Sale .................................. $1.00
Or For One Year ......................... 2.50

BOSTON

This auction may be inspected in Boston, at the Parker House, Friday Afternoon, November 30th.

STILL AVAILABLE

"Fancy Cancellations on 19th Century United States Stamps" by Michel Zareski and edited by Herman Herst, Jr. This book contains over 2000 illustrations. A MUST for the Cancellation Collector.

Price $5.00 Postpaid